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Health center cite_
s two ·
reasons for new rulii'lg
by Jana-Lynn Smith
Students abusing health center
excuses from classes and not
receiving proper health care
have been cited as reasons for the
enforcement of the health center's class excuse policy.
AD S.A. committee was appointed by David Osborn, vice
president, to investigate the
reasoning behind the policy and
why it was put into effect abruptly and without explanation.
According to Osborn, students
abused the policy because "all
they bad to do was call in and say
they were sick. The Friday
before the policy went into effect,
about 300 students called in sick.
The Friday after the policy went
into effect, only 30 students came
in and were excused from classes
for illness.
The second reason Osborn gave
for the enactment of the policy
stemmed
from
students
receiving improper health care.
"Students are now assured the
health care they need, so they
can get well and be back in class
as soon as possible," he said.
"The purpose is not to punish
the students by making them get
out of bed and see the nurse when
they're sick. The policy is for the
students' own well-being,"
Osborn said.
"Some students said, 'We are
ages 18-22, and we're old enough
to know when we're sick. We
don't need a nurse to tell us.' That
may be true, but in the past, both
students and nurses know that
the policy has been extremely
abused, and that students will lie
about it, not realizing they're
being deceitful," Osborn said.
"Even if they are old enough to
make their own decisions, in the
past they haven't. They have not
made the decision to get
medicine they need when they
really need it," he added.
The S.A. committee basically
agreed with the policy, though
they are still investigating its
ramifications. "I believe the
policy was enacted abruptly and
there was too big of a change
suddenly. It wasn't explained
why the new policy was going
into effect," said Osborn.
Edna Roberts, head nurse
at the health center, said, "The
new policy is actually a reinforcement of the old policy we've
always had. Since students were
abusing the policy, we decided to
enforce the old policy once
again."
Roberts said that because
students were not getting the
health care in the dorms and
because concerned parents were
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calling, something had to be
done. "We couldn't very well
take care of the really sick
students 'because ·we were
spending all our time answering
phones," Roberts said. "We were
becoming an excuse center
rather than a health service
center."
The main complaint from
students was that _they bad to get
up and go see the nurse when
they were ill. "Many of the
students have sinus problems
this time of year and feel sick in
the morning, Often they find that
it they get up, eat and brush their
teeth, that they feel better from
just getting up and out," Roberts
said.
Roberts said another advantage in going to the health
center is that the nurses can treat
students with the necessary
equipment. "Unless there is an
emergency, it is better for
students to come . to the health
·center so we can examine them.
There are illnesses we can detect
here, but that we can't detect on
rounds," Roberts said. She added
that she enjoys her work and she
doesn't mind dorm calls, "if the
student really isn't able to come
to the health center."
After the first trip to the nurse,
and after the nurse gets the
student's history, the student
might only need to call the next
time. Roberts said, "When a
student calls, we will pull his
record and oftentimes we can
prescribe treatment on the phone
simply because we know -the
student's history."
Reinforcement of the old
policy is working out well, according to Roberts. "Fewer
people are calling in and coming
in sick, and we are able to treat
more students with individual
care."
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Countdown begun
Freshmen Patti CaldweU and Steve HoUoway polish Zeta Phi's and Mohicans' Spring Sing show entitled "A
Tribute to Elvis." Only seven days of rehearsal remain before next weekend's seventh annual production.

Auditorium officially dedicated

Bensons win 1980 -Trustee Award
Yesterday, at the official
dedication ceremony for the
George S. Benson Auditorium,
Dr. and Mrs. Benson were
awarded the 1980 Trustee Award,
presented by Roy Sawyer,

S.A. 's all-school yard sale
to benefit Brazilian orphans
by Skip Bradley
An all-school yard sale,
scheduled for Apr. 18-19 in the
Old Gym, is being sponsored by
the Student Association to raise
money for a Christian in Rio de
Janeiro who cares for homeless
children.
The sale contains goods
coUected solely from faculty
members and students said Tim
Alexander, publicity chairman
for the event, and items may be
donated until Mar. 30 in the ping
pong room of the student ce~ter.
The S.A. 's goal of $20,000 has
been announced across the state,
Alexander said. "H we dOn't have
the goods to raise $20,000; then
our (Harding's) reputation
across the state will be severely
damaged. We've put our necks on
the line."
Besides aiding the Brazilian
children, the S.A. sees the drive
as accomplishing somethiq
more. "H the whole school could
pull together behind this, it could
draw the whole school together ..
. This can have nothing but a
unifying effect on the student
body," Alexander said.
Still, the main beneficiaries of
the effort will be the children
under the care ma woman known
as Done-Maria. She cares for the
children (their number ranging
from 30 to 50 at one time)
"without any government help.

Searcy, Arkansas

She does this purely by contributions that come in from the
church there, which are few,"
said Alexander.
"Their house is literally falling
apart. The area they live in is a
very violent slum and they are
burgularized regularly. They've
bad their whole food supply
stolen several times, so it is a
worthy cause," he said.
Since this will be a one-time
effort, the S.A. said that it wanted
to give a donation with longlasting effects. Therefore the
funds will be spent on building a
waD of protection around the
house and on repairs. Any excess
funds will buy food and clothing.
"Our primary aim is to care for
their · long-range
needs,"
Alexander said.
The funds will be raised by
selling the goods to any and aU
buyers. A committee from the
S.A. will price aU the items
brought in by students and staff.
"Bring broken stuff even,
anything within reason. We're
going to price them cheap,"
Alexander said.
Alexander stressed that nearly
100 student volunteers would be
needed to help collect and sell
goods. Any goods that are not
sold - will be given "to some
children's homes and needy
places around the area,'' he
added.

chairman of the board of

trustees.
Dr. Richard Burt of Dallas also
presented Mrs. Benson with a
gold locket, imprinted with a
picture of the Auditorium.
The ceremony began at 4 p.m.
with Dr. Clifton Ganus, Jr.
presiding as
Master
of
Ceremonies. The Alma Mater
was led by its composer, L. 0.
Sanderson. Music was provided
by the Harding stage band, the
orchestra and the choruses.
Dr. Michael Elliott- from the
Arkansas Department of Higher
Education spoke representing
Governor Bill Clinton, who was
unable to attend. C. F. Myer, Jr.,
of North Eastern Christian
Junior College in Philadelphia
also spoke briefly.

Ganus introduced the many
guests attending the ceremony in
the now-completed 3,429 seat
building. The guests included
several of Benson's relatives and
close friends. Also attending the
ceremony were the building's
architect, RandaU Yearwood of
Nashville, Tenn.; the construction foreman, Chester
Williams; and the construction
superintendent, W. T. Pearson.
Lott Tucker, Jr., vice president
of finance, was also introduced
by Ganus.
Also in attendance were M. K.
Patterson of the Noble Foundation of Ardmore, Okla. and Dr.
Milton
Freidman,
noted
economist, who spoke for the
American Studies Program last
evening.

Woodroof to transfer to A&M
Jim Woodroof, College church
of Christ's pulpit minister for

eight years, is bringing to an end
what he terms a "completed
work" to transfer his services to
A & M church of Christ in College
Station, Tex.
"The local church here in
Searcy bas progressed to a point
that I feel I've completed my
work," said Woodroof, "enough
that I can leave with good conscience."
In worship services of the
College church last Sunday,
Woodroof explained his reasons
for leaving to the audience of
mostly Harding University
students: "You students are why
we came to Searcy," he said,
"and you are also why we are
leaving. You deserve the best and
lately I've noticed a tiring on my
part which indicates a decrease
in my efficiency." Woodroof later

described his feeling as an
"emotional burn-out," but
described his years in Searcy as
the "most productive years" of
his life.
Woodroof plans to complete his
pulpit ministry at College church
May 11 and begin his ministry at
the A & M church June 1.
- Along with Woodroof will go the
services of his wife Louine, who
has been involved in close work
and association with the women
of the congregation. She has
taught girls' Sunday ~ool class,
Bible classes for the wives of the
Christian Communications
Program students, and classes
on Christian womanhood since
she 'and her family moved to
Searcy in the fall of 1972.
As yet, no replacement for
Woodroors preaching position
has been selected.
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Eat your hearts out,
Larry, Curly and Moe

\'ES SUt l KNOW

If the workers in Heritage Cafeteria had put arsenic in the food
they prepared for Wednesday, no one could have justifiably
blamed them. Such an extreme measure would have been almost
understandable after Tuesday night's unbelievably massive "food
fight."
There sat more than three-fourths of the cafeteria's occupation,
obviously minding its own business, when at approximately 5:30
p.m., a large-scale attack broke loose- primarily among two or
three particular social clubs (whose names will be mercifully spared
here to protect the innocent).
At a time when students have seemingly been concerned with
what can be done about the starving population of the world, this
was a flagrant contradiction of actions -to the point of being
nothing less than hypocritical.
At first, one might have compared the riot to the level of
animalistic behavior, but then, even animais know what to do with
food. What does this indicate about the 100 or so participants in
Tuesday night's civil war?
Just last week, Kevin O'Leary, cafeteria manager, distributed a
survey among the cafeteria consumer's to obtain constructive
suggestions and opinions as to how to improve the establishment's
services. Obviously, O'Leary and the cafeteria workers are seeking
to please the students. Compared to the past four years, the food
service in Heritage has improved immensely and the cafeteria is to
be commended. Since most students are required to live on
campus, and therefore, eat in one of the cafeterias, the cafeteria's
efforts to improve must be judged as being completely voluntary.
Was this week's food riot a perverse form of gratitude?
In the midst of the pandemonium were a number of parents and..
outsiders. Surely they were impressed with the maturity level of
those involved.
Not only was food being hurled in the revolt, but in some cases
the dishes in which the food was contained. As unlikely as it might
have been, just what if an innocent victim (or even a guilty one) had
been seriously injured? Not thinking before one acts or speaks is
the epitome of immaturity and stupidity.
Unfortunately, if any punitive measures are taken (and the
cafeteria has every right to do so, to cover the cost of any damage),
everyone will possibly suffer for the actions of a few. And unfortunately as well, even though the security police gathered meal
tickets left behind by the reprobates, little can be proved as to who
was involved.
What possesses individuals to act as they do? Why? Surely the
asinine behavior of these students would have baffled even
psychologists. Was it only an extension of club competition? Was it
a release of long-suppressed tension and stress? If so, may we
suggest a less destructive, more civilized method of venting
frustration: Go kick a tree.
M.C.
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Movie demonstrates love ·
by Gary Hanes
Every once in a while, a movie
will come along that really
touches the emotions of an individual. Such a movie was
shown here at Harding last
Friday night. I don't remember
ever seeing so many people as
moved as they were by "The
Champ," and the father-son
relationship it-depicted.
.
It was, mere than anything
else, an affirmation of life. When
the father died at the end of the
film and the son insisted, "He's
not clead." I think in a very real
sense the boy was right. By
loving his son, by pouring so
much of himself into the boy, the
Cluimp had in essence perpetuated bfmself. Whenever 'lie
ghre ourselves, whenever we love
other people ahead ot ourselves
and have a positive influence on
their lives, we make the only
mark in this world that can really
last.
"The Champ" also illustrated
the tremendous power ol love.
When a love is truly unself"lSb 8nd
giving, when it is characterized
by the degree of com.niitment
and dedication that was evident

between T. J. and his father, then
it really does have the kind of
impact that can change and
shape lives - a love that never
quits.
The Bible makes the rather
bold observation that "faith
without works is dead." Well, I'd
like to introduce a corollary to
that statement: A person who
doesn't have a positive impact on
the people around them is as good
as dead.
If you want to, you can go
through this brief period that we
have here on this earth looking
out primarily for yourself, being
satisfied with superficial relationships, playing games even
with those people who are closest
to you, striving for w~t society
tells you that you want. And
you're going to die someday in
the blink of an eye with an unfulfilled and rotting soul.
I can't justify my getting \lP in
the morning, I can't even justify
my staying alive apart from the
idea that my mission is to spread
to them the love and grace that
God has given me. "The Champ"
helped me to realize that all the
more.
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Feedback ...

Dear Editor,
I agree WHOLEHEARTEDLY
with statements that were made
by Brad Watson, Walt Buce, and
Jon Sherrod. I also appreciated
what Dr. Don Diffine said in his
guest editorial about a month
back. One thing that it pointed
out was the gross inadequacy of
the Communist system. They
can't even feed their own people!
Bob Chandler, Mike Roden,
and Tim Alexander have good
intentions, but they are very
ignorant of the facts.
I don't purport to be an
authority on world affairs, but I
do know that one of the biggest
foes that Satan has ever thrown
against this world is Communism .
Walt Buce was so right in the
Feb. 22 issue of the Bison. It
really upset me what Bob
Chandler wrote the next week,
because as kindly as I can put it
- he didn't know what he was
talking about!
I hate war, because I hate the
killing, and the suffering, and
destruction. I really can't
imagine the horror and gruesome
details which accompany any
war. I don't think that very many
could - unless there is someone
out there who has served in Viet
Nam, Korea or WW II. Unbelievable as it may seem
however, compared to the massmurder of bloodletting which
takes place when Communists
take over a country, the wars
waged to prevent these
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takeovers, are small in comparison.
We are so ignorant of the
atrocities that Communists
commit all over the world, that
we condemn the very people who
try to expose them!
The Communists that we are
being buddy-buddy with, will betray us - the American people.
In fact, they have done it
repeatedly in the past, and are
working a~ it right . now.
What about our own national
defense? Major General George
J. Keegan Jr., the former Chief of
Air Force Intelligence, had this
to say: "We have not one single
defensive weapon in this country
to stop an incoming missile -not
one!" Keegan probably knows
more about American and Soviet
strategic weapons thau ....J __
the world. Our country's defense
strategy is known as "Mutual
Assured Destruction," or MAD.
Let me assure you, it really is
Mad! It has two points to it: 1)
virtually no defense, and 2)
overwhelmingly
unacceptable
offense.
What cari we as God's people do
about this mess? First, get informed! I have told you hardly
anything in this report. Let me
say that if we know what is going
on, we'll know more about what
to do about it. The Soviet Union
itself is highly vulnerable to the
invasion of truth, just as we have
been highly susceptible to their
propaganda. We have the Gospel
of Jesus Christ · _.:...- the· most
pow~ enemy to Communism
th~ ! The Russian people hate
~.J gov~

tb,eJ . ~ .to

~'God and they want~ a way

out.

Behind the·Iron Curtain, people
are severely persecuted for
worshipping God. Someday, we
could very well find ourselves in
a similar situation if things
continue to go the way they have
been going.
Bob Chandler was "troubled"
by secular speakers. I wonder ...
(Cont. on page 6)

Fifth
Column
Ode to health

I

by Boo Mitchell
The new rule for dealing with
the school nurse states that if
you're sick, you have to leave
your nice warm bed and go see
her, or worse yet, the nurse
becomes a new version of Harding's "Peeping Tom" when she
comes into the privacy of your
room to "examine your fatal
illness." (I thought women
weren't allowed in men's dorms.
Anyway, I have an idea. Let the
nurse come examine each and
every one of us during open
house.)
Imagine this scenario: You
wake up one morning with a sore
throat, congestion, asthma attacks, convulsions and tuberculosis. You trudge through the
snow in -30 degree weather to see
the nurse. The 50-mile-per-hour
wind is spinning you around the
icy sidewalk as you slide into the
health center.
"Are you sick?" she asks as
you fall on the floor from your
sickness.
"No, I'm searching for a lost
Eskimo. You haven't seen one,
have you?" you inquire
facetiously.
She takes out a tongue
depressor and points it straight
at your awaiting mouth. "Open
wide and say 'ah,' " she says.
"Why?"
"Well, you fail. You're not
excused from classes."
"Ah! Ah! Ah! Ah!"
"Nope, I'm sorry, you're too
late. You have to respond
correctly to what I say."
"I'm telling you I'm sick."
"No, you're not."
"Yes, I am.''
"Well then it's obviously
psychosomatic."
"Would it help if I threw up on
the floor?"
"Please get out of my office,
you're making me sick."
"Yes, but who's going to be
able to go check on you in your
room?"
On Love:
I've fallen in love. Oh, I know
it's not the fashionable thing to
do. It's more fashionable to be in
love with yourself, but yet, here I
am "in love."
I've always heard it said that if
you do fall in love, you'll know it.
Who says? I didn't know it until it
hit me in-the face like an opening
garage door.
My nose is broken now, but I'm
okay. I'll get over love, but will I
get over the garage door?
What do you do when you're in
love with someone and he or she
won't give you the time of day?
Check your watch. It's time you
played with a new Mickey Mouse.
According ~ a recent Gallup
poll, 65 per cent of Americans
compare love to heartburn, while
'rl per cent compare love to
the
mononuCleosis, · ··and
remaining 8 per cent equate love
and deja vu. Love has been
®scribecUrom ' 'Jl~.ecstasy" to
'1jus4:anot:ber f~.J.etter word";
from "exhilarat{on" to "entrapment"; from "absolute
bliss" to "a parking violation."
Yes, love is basically
responsible for everyone's
presence whether we like it or

not.

On Rainy Days:
Sometimes Searcy reminds me
of the fulfillment of the verse,
"God lets it rain on· the just and
the unjust."
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I would never admit it in

New cheerleaders selected
Cheerleaders for the 1980-81
school year were selected Mar. 20
including
five
returning
cheerleaders and two which are
new to the squad.
Those returning are Stacy
Adkins of Memphis, Ellen
Pilkington of Sebring, Fla., Jani
Orr of Little Rock, Charlotte
Yingling of Searcy and Sue

Rhoten of Fort Worth. Also
selected were Lindi Williams of
West Monroe, La. and Bobbi
Friend of Nashville, Tenn.
Two additional cheerleaders
will be chosen at early orientation in July from among next
year's freshmen and transfers,
said
Barbara
Barnes,
cheerleader sponsor.
-

Kappa Delta Pi inducts 19
Schramm, Jacki Sturgeon, Carol
Thurman and Wendy Waterman.
Initiates must have at least a
3.25 grade point average on 60hours with graduate students
having at least 3.25 on 12 hours of
graduate work.
Members Pam Farmer and
Glenita Hale along with Dr. Ed
Sewell, sponsor of the Lambda
Nu chapter will attend the
national convention of Kappa
Delta Pi April 9-12 in Nashville,
Tenn.

Nineteen students were
recently inducted into Kappa
Delta Pi, the national honor
society for those planning
careers in education.
They were Lana Austin, Linda
Blackard, Loni Brown, Luanne
Bukowich, Cindy Cooper, Sue
Creel, Anne Evans, Gail Gregg
and Deborah Killman.
Also inducted were Jennifer
Lee, Bruce Morgan, Pam
Perkins, Tamie Rix, Sandra
Roberts, Marcella Salmon, Keith
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We are interested
in ·you, your school,
and your health.
Let us be your
Pharmacy away
from home.

public, but if you got me off in a
corner somewhere, I'd break
down and tell you I love country
music. I don't know - there's
just something about Willie
Nelson emotionalizing about
cowboys, the Statler Brothers
detailing the lives of "The Class
of '57," and Johnny Cash $inging
the praises of a train - any train
- that seems so, uh, well,
American.
Add tQ that list Loretta Lynn
telling us that "One's on the
Way." Loretta Lynn is the
epitome of country music:
Street-wise, yet virginal; dirtpoor, yet fabulously wealthy;
gritty, yet beautiful. I love her.
And I love the movie of her life,
"Coal Miner's Daughter."
Before I go any further, let me
emphasize one point: You do not
have to enjoy, or even like,
country music to appreciate this
film. It has about as much to do
with country music as "Rocky"
does with boxing. It just serves
as the framework. So please,
don't be prejudiced just because
twanging ·guitars aren't your
thing.
"Coal Miner's Daughter" is
really three movies in one, each
one succeeding on its own merits.
The first recreated vividly the
early days of Loretta Webb
(Sissy Spacek) in Butcher
Hollow, Ky. We see her at 13,
living with her parents (Levon
Helm and Phyllis Boyens) and
six siblings in the depths of
poverty, about which she would
later sing "But we had plenty of
love. That's the one thing my
daddy made sure of."
Coming home from the Army,
cocky and full of ideas, is
Doolittle Lynn (Tommy Lee
Jones), a moonshiner who pitches some woo Loretta's way.
Their month-long court.l!bip
consists of memorable scenes of
a pie auction, a wild jeep ride,
and that fateful moment when
Ute stranger must ask the weary
father for his daughter's hand.
"Promise me two things, boy,"
he tells Doo sternly. "I>oJ!'t you
ever bit her. And don't take ber
far away from home.''
Doo manages to break both
promises quickly. the fint after
an
argument
on their
honeymoon, and the 'aecGDd when

by Mike Roden
he takes her off to Washington
state to work timber. The
cinematography of Ralph Bode is
breathtaking in this first section,
capturing tbe pain, love,
destitude and hope of living and
dyjng in Butcher Hollow.
·As part two opens, we see
Loretta a few years later wjth
four small children, just barely
making a living with Doo in
Washington. Liking the way she
sings to the kids, Doo buys her a
guitar and, after a little coercion,
has her up on stage singing in
"bonkey-tonks" (I love that
word) . Doo sends country DJls
demo records and pictures of
Loretta and, when the death of
her father brings them back to
Kentucky, they set out on the
road to promote the song.
Loretta makes it to the Grand
Ole Opry and meets her idol,
country star Patsy <"I Fall to
Pieces")
Cline
(Beverly
D'Angelo). Patsy becomes her
mentor, teaching both her and
Doo (who's beginning to resent
his wife's success) a thing or two
about show biz. Patsy's death in a
plane crash thrusts Loretta into
the spotlight as the premiere
female country vocalist.
Part three, possibly the most
difficult section, gives us Loretta
Lynn, superstar, coping with
success with pill-popping, while
Doo copes by hitting the bottle.
The breakneck speed of her
career finally catches up with
her, resulting in her famous onstage breakdown. If you're
looking for flaws in the film, the
abrupt manner in which her
collapse and recovery is handled
is one, but remembering earlier
scenes between Loretta and Doo,
it's really a minor flaw and even
adds to the excitement of the
final scene.
As the recovered Loretta appears on stage, black hair
flowing around pure-white dress,
and with Doo proudly watching,
she belts out her hit "Coal
Miner's Daughter." The film
flashes back to the early days in
Butcher Hollow, and only then
do we realize just how far she's
come.
Sissy Spacek moves into the
ranks of our top actresses with
her incredible performance.
Very few actresses could play a
character. so c;on~y at 13
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From left, 1980-81 cheerleaders are Ellen Pilkington, Bobbie Friend,
Stacy Adkins, Charlotte Yingling, Lindi Wllliams, Jani Orr and Sue
Rhoten.
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and then blossom with her into
her SO's. It's like watching a
childhood friend grow up. More
importantly, she has captured
the voice, both speaking and
singing, of Lbretta Lynn. It's
eerie.
Tommy Lee Jones will be in
much demand after this picture,
and gives a thoroughly authentic
portrayal of the proud, caring,
often chauvinistic, but always
loving Doo. He goes through as
many changes as his wife on the
road to the top and Jones handles
it well.
If I didn't know Levon Helm
was a former member of The
Band, I'd swear he was a Kentucky coal miner recruited for
the part. No less effective is
Phyllis Boyens who has a face
straight out of "American
Gothic." Beverly D'Angelo
("Hair") gives us a tragic, yet
totally-in-control Patsy Cline.
Someday someone's going to
make this girl a star.
Michael Apted, who I thought
misdirected "Agatha" last year,
vindicates himself here with his
flowing, controlled supervision.
Writer Tom Rickman's adaptation
of
Ms.
Lynn's
autobiography retains the wit,
flavor and vulnerability of its
subject.
"Coal
Miner's
Daughter" is the first important
film of the new decade and
moviegoers everywhere can
rejoice that "the memories of a
coal miner's daughter" are
forever preserved on ftlm.

Barnes to ioin
'Heartbeat'

Rick Barnes, admissions
counselor for Harding since 197ii,
will become a member of the
development staff for "Heartbeat," the Christian radio
program headed by Landon
Saunders.
Barnes and his wife, the former
Susan Alston, will be moving to
Memphis, where he will be
directing a ten-month concentrated effort to "show people
'Heartbeat's' needs and give
them an opportunity to re$pond.,.
From there, the couple will move
on to other cities across the
nation raising funds for the
program. Possible sites include
Fort Worth, Tulsa, Amarillo,
Kansas City, and Los Angeles.
"I am tremendously excited,"
Barnes said. u1 have had an
interest in this progra~ for a
long while. The best thing about
Heartbeat is that it works, and I
want to work with it.
"Harding has been a
tremendous benefit to my personal and professional growth,"
Barnes remarked. "The fringe
benefits have been nwnerous,
with many opportunities to
travel, visit people and promote a
good cause:"
Barnes', goal is to encourage
support for "Heartbeat" so that
the program's financial oeeds
Will cease to be a major concern.
He will be added to a staff which
includes his older brother Mike
who works in a similar capacity.
West and other states. Placements since 1946, Southwest
Teachers Agency, P. 0. Box
4337, Albuquerque, N. M.
87196.
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Buce, Jones, Yingling file for S.A. president
Walt Buce, Boyd Jones and
J.D. Yingling have filed for the
position of Student Association
president for the 1980-81 school
year according to Boyd Jones,
current S.A. secretary.
The office of S.A. president
entails presiding over all S.A.
meetings and serving as a
member and presiding officer of
the Executive Council. It is also
the responsibility of the
president to publish a report
each nine weeks summarizing
Council activities for the past
period to the S.A.
· Jones said that Tad Danner
and Duane Perry have filed for
the position of S.A. vice
president.
It is the official duty of the vice
president to preside over the S.A.
meetings in the absence of the
president and to serve as a

Battleground
An that remained after Tuesday evening's "food fight"

member and vice president of the
Executive Council. The vice
president also serves as chairman for the Club President's
Council.
According to Jones, Terri
Harmon has filed for the position
of S.A. secretary.
The secretary is responsible
for keeping reeords of all official
proceedings of the S.A. and the
results of the elections. The
secretary is also to display in
some appropriate place the
mjnutes of each Executive
Council meeting, and also serves
as a member and secretary of the
Executiv~ Council.
Wade Coggins and Chris Genry
have filed for the position of S.A.
treasurer, according to Jones.
The treasurer keeps records of
all finances of the S.A., pays bills
approved by the Executive

Council, submits to the S.A., no
later than the second week of the
fall semester, a detailed budget
for the current ye~r. The
treasurer also makes a ·financial
report to the S.A. any time he is
requested to do so by the
Executive Council, and serves as
a member and treasurer of the
Executive Council~
In order for students to qualify
for the office of S.A. president ·
and vice presid~nt, they must
have a 2.5 grade point average
and have completed 82 hours.
To qualify for secretary and
treasurer, students must also
have a 2.5 grade point average
and have completed 60 hours.
Jones reminded students interested in filing for the office of
class representative, that the
deadline for filing is 10 p.m;
Monday.

in Heritage

Cafeteria was disorder. (See related editorial, page 2.)

Fall academic curriculum
sees changes, adds major
The fall semester of 1980 will
see several changes in the
academic curriculum, including
a new major in drama which was
approved at a recent faculty
meeting.
The new major will consist of
66 hours of study in the areas of
speech and communication, and
according to Dr. Joseph Pryor,
vice president of academic af.
fairs, "a degree may be obtained
as early as next December."
There are many steps involved
in approving any major beginning with the department
recommending it to the
Academic Affairs Committee,
who then proceeds to study it,
makes changes in it and finally
recommends it or perhaps not, to
the faculty who makes the final
approval.
The Bachelor of Science degree
in biology, mass communications
and speech have also undergone
some modifications for the fall
semester. "We also plan to offer
courses in driver's education in
the fall, to enable people to
certify in it," Pryor said.
A major in special education
for mildly handicapped will be
implemented into the School of
Education in 1982, to "meet the

changes in the State Department
of Education's certification
requirements." Pryor explained
the reasoning for the long period
of time before implementing the
major: "The program has been
vastly overhauled, so the ones
who have started their major
already will finish what they
started, otherwise they will need
to be here an extra year or two.
But anyone wanting to go ahead
and start the program is
welcomed."
Changes in the CJ..EP policy
were also approved. A freshman
must now take the general CLEP
before the third week of the
semester to eliminate problems
in advance registration.

AFTER YOU
TAKE YOUR DEGREE,
TAKE COMMAND.
When you take your
degree, you're graduating
from more than college.
You're graduating from an
attitude. Now you want to
give some orders, not just
take them.
And as a Navy Officer
that's just what you'll do.
On a job that's important.
On a job that demands all
your skill and intelligence.
If that sounds like your
kind of challenge, see your
Navy Officer Programs
Representative.
Or send
,
,
yourresume.
.
And take command of
your future, now.

Globetrotters
to play tonight
The Harlem Globetrotters
second-string team will come to
the New Gym tonight at 8. The
basketball team combines
comedy-oriented antics with
some occasional ball-playing in
their performance.
Tickets are general adlnission
and will be available at the door
for $4.50.

NOISO
FAST

Slowing down is more than
just.a_safer way to drive. It's also
a great way to save gU and
money. You'll get about 20 more
miles from every tank of gas if
you slow down from 70 to 55 mph
on the highway. And that's just
one of the easy ways you can save
gasoline.
Radial tires save you about
31: on every gallon. Keeping your
tires properly inflated saves
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another 2e a gallon. And a well·
tuned car can save you about 41: a
gallon more.
·
Saving energy is easier than
you think, and with the rising
energy costs we're faCing today,
it's never been more important.
For a free booklet with more easy
energy-saving tips, write
"Energy," Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN
37830.
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THE OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM
WILL BE ON THE HARDING CAMPUS
APRIL 3rd & 4th OR ·CALL COLLECT
501-378-5809.
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NAVY OFFICERS

Gn RESPONSIBILITY FAST.

U.S. Department of Energy
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Yes ... dreams do ('pme true

Uebel~in to sing with St ~lOuis Opera Theatre
by Martha Collar
Imagine one of your wildest
dreams having just come true.
Such is the case for junior
Kevin Uebelein. "I was .elated
beyond belief," he said, in
reference to a certain letter he
received rec~ntly after riaving
routinely picked up his mail.
That letter notified him of his
being accepted to sing with the
St. Louis Opera Theatre this
summer.
"This has always been sort of
in the dream state," he said as he
talked of the recent audition in
his hometown. "I've always been
in the habit of auditioning for
things. You have nothing to lose.
"I love to sing and I love to sing
in front of people. I had tried out .
for many things in the past ' and
didn't make it. I knew what the
odds were, but I kept thinking
. how it would be if I made it," he
said.
The St. Louis repertory, which
gets their "principles," or leads,
from New York, holds auditions
in St. Louis for the smaller parts
and the chorus. ''These are
usually filled by music students
and people who don't sing for
their livelihood. I'll be singing in
the chorus and there's a chance I
may understudy for one small
part," said Uebelein.
However,
immediate
recognition was not Ills simply
for the auditioning since this was
Uebelein's second year to try out
for the opera theatre. "The first
year, I borrowed some records

pretty good, but ·to sing opera
and started learning two of the
songs. I later found out I had without any amplification is a
picked two of the hardest numreal challenge. Also, . I ' like
musical drai;IUl so ·much - like
bers in opera . . I was totally
ignorant," he coilfessed.
Broadway musicals. They both.
.(operas a.nd musieals} are a
"I tried to be 'low-key about it,
because last year when I didn't
blend of drama @n.;I._music
make it, I had told everybody
together. In high school, I was
more into drama than,music, but
that I was auditioning. When I got
there, I found out how little I
I soon realized that I sing better
tl,lan I could act- you have to go
knew and how unprepared I was.
I didn't tell a soul I was going this
with your talents," said
Uebelein.
tim e. "
Having escaped the dreaded
Uebelein, who has been taking
summer job syndrome which
voice lessons for two years from
Dr. Erie Moore, professor of
oppresses many a student,
Uebelein will be spending two
music, admitted to almost baving
months of his summer beginning
an obsession with' music. He was
in May performing operas such
a member of A Cappella for two
years, sang a leading role in
as ''The Magic Flute,'' by Mozart
and "Falstaff," by Verdi.
"Brigadoon," Harding's ~78
Sinc.e singing opera is a
homecoming musical, and also
somewhat less-than-common
sang in high school musicals and
pastime among American
choruses. His taste in more
college students, one might
popular music leans toward
wonder whatever got 20-year-old
progressive rock and "new wave
Uebelein "into" it. According to
rock, ... like Elvis Costello. I like
Uebelein, it was not heredity.
almost every kind of .music ex"My father's a monotone," he
cept country," he added.
said jokingly.
"For such a long time in the
"My music teacher in high
U. S., opera has been known as an
school played an opera for us and
art form for 'snobs,' simply
I thought it sounded almost
because it's one of the most
freaky that a man could sing so
expensive art forms. It 'will never
high, but I liked it. The music
be for everybody, (tickets at the
department here also got me
St. Louis company start at $9 and
interested in opera. Last year, I · go to $17.50}, but when you
sang in three operas in Memphis
realize how beautiful it is, it can
along with four or five other guys
aesthetically appeal tO more
from (Harding's) A Cappella,
people," he said.
just to fill in," he explained.
'"Opera is a European art form
"Anyone can sing pop into· a
for the most part. There are very
microphone and it will sound
few American writers for opera
- I think Gershwin, maybe.
Opera in Italy in the 1800's was
like a baseball game was in
.America." The St. Louis company is so different from many
companies. They have picnics on
the lawn before performances.
Operas there are much more
laid-back and are more enjoyed
as an art form and not as a
snobbish thing," he said.

Engagements
Bridals
Weddings
Families

We have two income taxsheltered plan&--the Keogh Plan
tor self-employecls, the IRA
(Individual Retirement Account)
self-employeds and wag.,..111tn
with no company pension.

fw
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ltft\

JJHliel

"'TakeTIIe Mo~ ADd Baa"
18 aattla- trlamplaaat."
-lOOliNAZINE

until rellrwnet1t ~ IIIOMJ ......
with u. under either plan,
nor. on the high interest we pay.
Let our IRA-Keogh apeclallat .
exPlain it to y~l

YOUR INSTITUTION'S NAMj; .
'

· Uebelein rehearses at a voice lesson under the instruction of Dr. Erie
Moore.

You pay no teder81 ••

-STREET ADDRESS·
- - - - - CITY AND STA:JE

stop, fine - it was just for fun,"
he said.
"A lot of people ask me why
I'm not a music major. The
competition.,to be able to live as a
singer is so great. It would be
letting your livelihood depend oo
two little things in your throat,"
he said.
"Singing for two or three hours
is very tiring. I guess I'm afraid
to get out on the ice and test
myself all the way. Once in high
school, I pversang ... I abused
my voice and sang too much and
it became traumatized - it's a
form of laryngitis. What if that
happened every time I sang too
much?" he said.
·But make no mistake - for
those few who do ''make it'' in the
business, there are financial
rewards. Sherrill Milnes, who is
considered the top baritone in
opera today reaps about $20,000
for one performance, Uebelein
pointed out.
For Uebelein, his "reward"
will include joining the Actors'
Guild, taking final exams one
week early and drawing a modest
salary. But these things are
peripheral. "I'm looking forward
to learning from this company
and seeing what it's like to devote
your life to this profession. It's
going to be interesting to study
with them and it's going to be a
great chance to learn."
"Top forty" material it's not.
But opera, as foreign as it is to
the typical collegiate ear, is
precisely what Kevin Uebelein
will be performing and studying
this summer, much to his delight.

The . fact that the St. Louis
company performs all of their
operas in English perhaps

~~~e:
"'

confirms Uebelein's belief that it
is "not·just for snobs.'•
The company requested two
arias (a solo sung when the action stops in an opera}, with at
least one being English, for the
audition," he said. "They are
kind of going away from the
Grand Opera style that used to be
popular."
"'There are two different views
of opera: One is with the main
emphasis being on the music,
which ignores the dramatic
aspect. If it is sung in Italian, 3
per cent of the audience may
understand it. People complain
that it (the English translation}
messes up the flow of the music,
and it may somewhat, but it's
ridiculous to sing something no
one understands unless the
audience has a great appreciation of the music itself," he
said.
In a recent chapel performance
by the music department,
Uebelein gave his peers a taste of
his talent by singing an aria,
"M'appari" by Flotow, from the
opera, "Martha." He expressed
the hope that students looked at
the performance as an example
of the diversified abilities on
campus, "even if they didn't
enjoy it," he said.
Has Uebelein, an accounting
major, ever considered "singing
for his supper," or, in other
words, trying to make a career of
the opera? "I do plan to keep
studying voice seriously, but this
is just something I do for fun in
my free time. I'll probably take it
as far as I can go, and when I
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1202 E. Market
(Across from Echo Haven)

Fri. and Sat. - 9 p.m. Late Show
Main Aud .
Admission $1.00
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Forensic squad wins sweepstakes
First place sweepstakes were
awarded to the forensic squad at
the Pi Kappa Delta Provincial
Convention and Tournament. The
bi-annual regional convention
was hosted by Louisiana State
University in Shreveport Mar. 2022.
In individual events, Greg
York was awarded superior
rankings for oratory and extemporaneous speaking, Bob
Chandler received a superior in
extemporaneous speaking, David
Satterfield received an excellent
in speech to entertain, Rhea
Enloe won an excellent in oral
interpretation and Carolyn
Wright received an excellent for
her performance in the
discussion event.

Little Theatre
to remain intact
Rumors that the Little Theatre
in the Administration Building is
being converted into office space
are false, Charles Parker,
assistant professor of speech,
recently told the Bison.
The rumors may have begun
circulating because of questions
raised about how the Main
Auditorium and Little Theatre
would be used after the Benson
Auditorium was completed,
Parker explained.
"There was some discussion
among speech department and
school financial officials as to
what to do with the Main
Auditorium after construction
was completed on the Benson
Auditorium," he said, "but it was
merely a discussion. The Little
Theatre will continue to function
as a production facility for the
school."
"I'm happy to deny the
rumors, because the Little
Theatre has a lot of sentimental
value of Harding. It was constructed as a small theatre and
lecture hall when the Administration Building was first
erected, and it has housed
theatrical productions year after
year for Harding," he -commented.
Parker also pointed out that the
Little Theatre and Main
Auditorium will ~ used more
extensively next year-as a result
of the drama major being offered. Completion of the Benson
Auditorium, he said, will allow
more freedom from conflicts in
auditorium scheduling.

In debate competition, the
senior team rl Jeff Hobbs and
Chandler went undefeated in the
six round tournament, the only
team to do so, and thus received a
superior award. The junior
division team of Anita Eagan and
Johnny Miller also went undefeated in their competition.
The junior team of Enloe and
Anthony Parham were awarded
a superior rating.

Feedback ...
(Continued from page Z)

Is it because he has trouble
relating his religion to a lot of
things outside of the church?
His sentence, "To limit fundamental Christianity with a
narrow philosophy of right-wing
reactionary politics is a grave
injustice" is really absurd! In the
first place, Christianity is a very
narrow philosophy. The rightwing reactionary politics that
you speak of, more accurately
reflects Christian principles than
any other politics that I know of. I
would assume that most of these
"right-wing reactionaries" are
honest, God-fearing men (though
not all of them).
You said that "many came
here not to learn how to grapple
with secular politics, but to study
and worship with Christian instructors and fellow students."
Well, I maintain that learning
about the world situation is
something that you need to do!
We are the ones responsible for
serving our fellowmen, so that
ultimately, we can lead them to
the Savior - of the whole world.
H we don't know anybody's
situation, what good are we? How
can we- serve people if we don't
even know how to meet their
physical needs first? People in
this world need us desperately.
But you say that you don't want
to grapple with secular politics. I
say that secular politics involves
everybody on this planet - including you and me.
In light of this controversial
material, be open-minded to the
truth. I'm trying to be a truthseeker, but I realize that I make
stupid mistakes constantly! But
I'm trying! Without the Lord
overlooking this world situation,
and without the Lord period, I'd
be walking scared!
With no hostility intended at all, I
am your patriotic-brother,
Jeff Kaplan

Hlllfl: 1:30·6:30

Harding was in competition
with 22 schools from four states
from
Oklahoma,
Texas,
Louisiana and Arkansas. The
schools included Oral Roberts
University, Southeast Louisiana,
University of Houston, Texas
A&I, Cameron, Midwestern, Pan
American, Southwest Texas,
Southeast Oklahoma, Southwest
Louisiana, University of TexasPerinian Basin, Louisiana Tech,
East
Central
Oklahoma,
University
of
ArkansasFayetteville, University of
Central Arkansas, University of
Arkansas-Monticello, Benderson
State, Louisiana State University-Shreveport, Stephen F.
Austin, North Texas State and
Texas A&M.
The squad was accompanied
by Dr: Evan Ulrey, professor of
speech, and Karl Wendt.
Dr. Patrick Gamer, director of
forensics , was elected secretarytreasurer of the Pi Kappa Delta
Province of
the Lower
Mississippi. He will serve a twoyear term in office.

rCampusologyl
Today
Harlem Globetrotters, New Athletic Center, 8 p.m.
S.A. Movie: "Take the Money and Run," Main Aud., 9 p.m.
Stress Seminar, Heritage Auditorium, 9 a.m.-3:30p.m.
Saturday
S.A. Movie: "Take the Money and Run," Main Aud., 9:30p.m.
Sunday

Last day to donate items to all-school yard sale

Monday

Spring Sing dress rehearsal, Benson Aud., 6:30p.m.
Deadline to file for Student Association representatives
Senior Art Show of Katherina Reichel, Stevens Art Gallery, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. (through Apr. 4)
Tuesday

Outdoor Band Concert, front lawn, 5 p.m.
Friday

Youth Forum, Benson Aud., Registration: 10:45 a.m.
"Time of Day" performance, Main Aud., 8 p.m.
Spring Sing, Benson Aud., 7 p.m.

HOW DO YOU SPELL
TAX RELIEF?

Now, there's an exciting retirement benefit plan for the self-employed
from First National Bank. The Individual Retirement Account (IRA)
developed just for you and IRS approved. Here's how you can profit
from it. Open an IRA account at First National B~rtk . You may deposit
up to 15% of your annual income .o r $1,500 ~ 00 (whichever is less)
each year. Joint IRA accounts are available for the benefit of eligible
working a·n d non-working spouses.
Your IRA account will earn annual interest and it compounds tax~
free, t<><;>. Because of the tax privileges, the same amount of money put
into an IRA account wUI build up to a much larger retirement fund than
ari ordinary savings account. Contributions made through April 15,
1980, may still qualify for 1979 tax deductions.
·. Contact First National Bank and open your Individual Retirement Account now. Phone 268-4211,.: .Men:iber,
FDIC .
·: .
~·:

'< ·;·: .;.; .•}_:~_;:~'; :. ,. --

L

First National- ·s ank
Member.FOIC

P.O. Box 608 • Searcy, Arkansas 72143

TELEPHONE: 268·4211
James Iogie R. Ph.
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Binkley ,Moorer chosen
to appear in Classic
Harding UnJversity seniors

Kenny Moorer and Bruce Binkley
have been selected to participate
in the seventh annual AllArkansas Basketball Classic set
for Monday night at 7:30 in Wells
Center on the Henderson State
University campus.
Players for the classic were
nominated by their coaches with
the final decision determined by
a coordinating committee.
Admission for the game is $3
for adults and $2 for students.
They will be sold at the door.
A special feature of the classic
will be a halftime dunking
exhibition by several of the
players. A high school one-on-one
contest is also part of the
program.
Other athletes scheduled to

GRINDING IT OUT- The Bisons began going lhrougb the grind of spring workouts last week in tbe mJdst of
some rather bleak weather. He:re, freshman quarterback Kyle Blickenstaff takes the ball from center Roy
Kirkland in one of the squad's many drills. Assistant Coach Ronnie Peacock (background) overiees their
progress.

Bruce Binkley

Faculty votes
on club rule
The faculty voted Tuesday,
upon recopunendation by the
Academic Affairs Committee, to
require all those who participate
.in club athletics to take at least
six hours of credit.
Many on the faculty believed
that the option of taking just one
hour was being severely abused,
therefore, making the new rule
necessary.
The only exception to the rule
that was agreed upon is if a
student is in his or her last
semester of school and only
needs less than six hours in order

to graduate.
The ruling will begin taking
effect this fall.

Oops!
In the Feb. 29 issue of the
Bison, a headline indicated
that Tri Kappa won women's
small club'' A' team basketball
championship, while the story
stated that Kappa Delta won.
The headline was incorrect.

participate include Alan Zahn of
the University of Arkansas,
Marvin Jarrett and Toby MeGammon of Arkansas State,
Marty Laguerre of the University
or Arkansas at Little Rock, Joe
Bold and Fred Avant of Arkansas
College, George Golden of
Southern Arkansu University,
Myron Butler, Elton White, and
Earnest Frazier of College of the
Ozarks, Wally Love and Rodney
Washington of the Univet:Sity of
Central Arkansas, Dana Cheney
of John Brown University, Dan
Taylor a.nd Jimmie Greer of
Ouachita Baptist University,
Austin Sullivan and T. J . Ticey of
Hendrix College, Theodis Bealer
and Larry Robinson of the
University of Arkansas at
Monticello, and Ant~y Avery,
Alton Brown, John Aitken, Alvin
Russell, and Grady Bean, all of
Henderson State University.

Bucy expects to
fare well Tuesday
With the April 1 basketball
signing date approaching, Coach
Jess Bucy is confident that he
will fare well in...the pickings.
While he could not reveal any
names, Bucy stated that he expects to sign a 6-5 forward from
Kentucky and a 6-9 center from
Jacksonville, Ark.
Other hopefUls include a 5-10
guard and a 6-4 forward.
Six scholarships have been
offered. according to Bucy, who
added that while his starting lineup will be returning, Ill$ bench
will not, and he is recruiting for
bench strength.
The Bisons are losing reserves
Bruce Binkley, Phil Carter,
Bruce Lowe, and Bruce Baldwin.
All are seniors except for
Baldwin, who is now planning to
play football.
·

• TEAMS
• CLUBS
• COACHES

It's the real

thi·ng~

• CHORUS./'

Coke.
T,..._l)'larll

Real life calls for real taste.
For the taste of your life - Coca-Cola.
'"Coca·Cola" and "Coke" are regtstered trade-marks whtch idenltly the same product of the Coca ·Cola Company.

Bortled under the Authority of the

COCA COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

• FUND RAISING
• FUN IMPR.INTS

Memphis Imprinted Sportswear
&LeHering Service
3531 Wllbr - 323-2312
"Next to Blue and Gray Bookstore"
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Bisons sign two athletes
to AIC letters of intent
by Linda llilbun
Two high school athletes have
thus far signed Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference lettersof-intent, according to bead
football coach John Prock.
The farst signee was James
Holybee of Weatherford, Texas.
A 5-10, 165 pounder, Holybee
doubled as a wide receiver and
defensive back at Weatherford
High. Prock plans to utilize
Holybee's 4.6 speed in the 40 at
the safety position.
The second athlete to sign was
David Hall of Greenville (Tex.)
High School. A tight end and
defensive end, Hall is 6-0, 200 lbs.
"He has good speed for a tight
end," stated Prock, "and that's
what we'll look at him as."
Hall will be joining former
Greenville High teammates Mike
Pondexter and Pat Brown on the
Bison squad, as well as former
GHS coach Tom Ed Gooden, now
a Harding assistant.
Prock added that he is counting
on several other players to sign in
the near future, but bas no other
definite commitments.
"We shot high," be said in
adding that the team is in dire
need of running backs. "We can't
get any committed."
The situation became considerably more glum recenUy

Pitching efforts
pace Bisons
Two strong pitching efforts
enable the Harding University
Bisons to sweep two games from
Mississippi Industrial College,
last weekend.
Sophomore Barry Sloan
pitched four and one-third innings of hitters relief in the
opener to aid the Bisons to a 6-2
win. In the nightcap freshman
Stan Valentine notched his first
collegiate victory, 6-3, with a
five-hit performance.
Sloan, won 1-1 on the year,
came in relief of starter Mike
Marler after the Mississippi
team had taken a 2-0 lead on a
third inning homerum by Leon
Shed.
Backing up Sloan's fine pitching were Mark Kay, Doug
Cowden and Mike Moody, each
with two runs batted in. Kay
paced the Bisons' seven-hit attach with two for two at the plate.
In the nightcap, which was
called in the bottom of the sixth
because of darkness, Valentine
struck out five and allowed only
one earned run. The Bisons made
the most of their three bits and
six errors by the visitors to post
their second win of the season.
Saturday in Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference action,
the Bisons lost two games to
Arkansas Tech University 12-1
and 6-0.

when two transfers failed to
come this semester, and another
running back who did transfer,
elected not to play ball.
Prock stated that he may have
to look at some junior college
backs, but would rather not do so.
"We're a young ballclub," he
continued. "We need to get some
good running backs in here to
kind of grow up with them."
The Bisons, who have been
going through sPring drills since
March 17, have been practicing
well, Prock said, and are
maintaining a healthy attitude.
Spring practice will end April
20 with the annual Black and
Gold scrimmage tentatively
scheduled for April 5.

Taylor on top
Competing against nationally
ranked NAIA golf teams, Harding placed sixth in the Stephen
F. Austin Invitational Golf
Tournament in Nacogdoches,
Texas March 20-22.
Posting a 625 team score, coach
Phil Watkins' team competed in
its third tournament of the
season.
Harding's Brent Taylor, a twotime all-conference selection,
from Bartlesville, Okla., finished
with score of 76-73, and a tworound total of 149, to lead the
Bisons.
The individual leader of the
tournament
was
Robert
Singletary of Sam Houston State
University, with a 69 for both
rounds for a total of 138. Sam
Houston, the defending National
Champion, won the tournament
with a team total of 588.
Also competing for Harding
were David Padgett with a 153,
Phil Garnett, 161; Hubie Smith,
162 and Keith Goree, 169.
Behind Sam Houston were
Stephen F. Austin University,
594; Southwest Texas State
University, 601; Angelo State
University, 613; Louisiana Tech,
624; Harding; Texas Southern
University, 635 and East Texas
State University, 636.
The Bisons travelled to
Russellville Thursday for a
Quadrangular meet at Arkansas
Tech University.

Individual Leaders

TPF

1. Mike Bedwell, HU
2. Bob Lee, HU
3. Danny Campbell, HU
4. Taro Fujisawa, HU
5. Rich Hiley, HU
6. Ken Dorsey, HU
7. Dale McCarthy, HU
8. Jason Davis, HU
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by Linda Hilbun
SpOrts Editor
It's merely a matter of technicality.
With a 1709 pin lead, the Harding University
bowling team draws clear aim on its 15th Arkansas
Intercollegiate Conference title. 'l'hat championship
will become official later today as the keglers bowl
their final round of league competition at the
Professor Bowl in Little Rock.
Coach Ed Burt's team, With a 17,347 pinfall
through the farst six rounds of play, leads seeond
place Ouachita Baptist University, which bas 15,638
pins and third place Arkansas Tech University with
15,289 pins.
As usual, Harding bas completely dominated the
conference holding down the farst eight individual
places. Junior captain Mike Bedwell is currenUy in
first place with a 3,7'n pinfaU"for a 'JJ1'I average. He
is on his way to breaking the AIC record of 205 set in
1975 by another Harding bowler, Brad Davis.
Right behind Bedwell is sophomore Bobby Lee
with 3,374, followed by Danny Campbell with 3,350,
Taro Fujisawa 3,270, Rich Hile~ 3,240, Ken Dorsey
with 3,214, Dale McCarthy 3~210 and Jason Davis
3,176.
They should conceivably take all eight available
places on the All-Conference team. Bedwell,
however, may slip out of first place as he injured his
back over the weekend and mlilf not be able to
compete. His status was unknowri as of Wednesday,
but his inability to bowl would not alter a team win,
accordin~ to Burt.
A win today will cap off a year of ups and downs
for Harding and will also put-an end to AIC bowling.

Tragedy struck the squad March 10 when freshman Jonathan Bedwell died as the .result of a car
accident. At the time, Bedwell was in second place
in the individual standings and was clearly an AllAIC choice . .
While the loss was substan~l, Burt feels the
team may have ~n drawn closer together by the
calamity. Many now ha_ve a higher goal, to win for
Jonathan.
But while the victory is unquestionable, the status
of AIC bowling is. The conference has dwindled
from eight teams to three; and league competition
is gomr to be discontinued after ~Y .
That d~on does not settle weD with Burt, who
recalls a time when the conference was strong, and
Harding, which bas always been tbe dominant
team, took four national titles. A win today will take
them nowhere because the NAIA Nationals were
also discontinued two years ,ago.
But Burt is seeking to keep his team active in the
Southern Independent Bowling Conference which is
mainly based in Louisiana. That membership,
however, would require the ,s quad to be on the road
nine weekends out of the season and a budget which
could endure that type of itinerary is doubtful. The
possibility of having a division in Arkansas bas been
presented, but nothing is decided as of yet.
Regardless, the Harding keglers will take home
their thirteenth conference title in the last fourteen
years today and Burt couldn't be prouder. Whether
it's done for Jonathan or for the sake of tradition or
just as a matter of pride, the Bisons will conclude a
significant chapter in AIC sports today. And one
that I doubt will be matched for qUite some time.

Abilene claims tourney title; Harding second
Abilene Christian University
Christian College, 2.
won the third annual Christian . "The boys really came
College Tennis Tournament-here - -:4ogether as a team," Elliott said.
''This could be the making of our
last weekend and Harding
-season. The team really played
University put together two days
of fine play to finish second:- c:::With a lot of effort."
- - In the tournament pairings,
Abilene, the pre-tournament
favorite, totaled 33 points to 24 for
Harding
defeated
Freed'Hardeman, 5-4 and fell to Abilene
Coach David Elliott's Bisons. In
third place was Freed-Hardeman
~. Harding was the only team to
win any sets against the strong
College, 17, David Lipscomb
College 14, and Lubbock
Texas team.

Two Bison players won
divisional championships at their
positions and a third player tied
for first in his portion. Sam
Moore had a 4-0 match record at
position two and David Redding
was 4-0 in position three.
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As a matter of fact, yes-
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Scott Dawkins, with a 3-1
match record, tied with players
from Abilene and FreedHardeman at the fourth position.

